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INTRODUCING THE NEW OLD SPICE

FRESHER COLLECTION
REAL FRESHNESS FORGED WITH
REAL INGREDIENTS
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Let’s face it -Men need, want and deserve nice skin, too!
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Which is why Old Spice, the manliest grooming brand on earth, has scoured the far
reaches of this great big planet to find ingredient inspirations that are designed
specifically for them. Why? Because men have skin, too.
To help guys achieve the elevated grooming reigmen they deserve,
Old Spice is introducing the NEW Old Spice Fresher Collection,
real freshness forged with real ingredients.
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NEW FRESHER SCENTS
The nature-inspired collection introduces FIVE new anti-perspirant/
deodorant, body wash and shampoo scents forged from freshness:
Deep Sea with Ocean Elements, Volcano with Charcoal*, Tundra
with Mint, Wilderness with Lavender and Moisturize with Shea
Butter**. Die-hard fans of the original Timber, don’t fret -- it now has an
extra boost of adventure and a new name, Timber with Sandalwood. Fiji
with Palm Trees is better than ever, and both scents are available in
anti-perspirant, deodorant, body wash and shampoo to round out the NEW
Fresher Collection. (*anti-perspirant/deodorant only **body wash only)

VOLCANO with Charcoal has a smooth, musky scent
topped with citrus, warm amber and patchouli:
Sacrifice the sweat and effort required to
mine charcoal deep in a faraway volcano.
We did all the hard work for you!
Fresh volcanism, baby!

DEEP SEA with Ocean Elements has the
scent of a gentle breeze, with citrus,
magnolia, and chamomile notes:
The ocean holds vast amounts of rare
elements. Some were carefully collected and
put into our products, others we left alone
because they were electric eels.

TUNDRA with Mint has an exhilarating scent of just-picked mint
from the garden, with citrus fruits and leafy green floracy:
Contains the freshness of mint and crime-fighting sharks. That’s right
Health Inspector guy, we put ‘em back in there.

WILDERNESS with Lavender has an earthy, herbaceous scent
with notes of mint and citrus melon:
Enjoy the scent of exotic-yet-manly fresh lavender. Just sorta picture
chainsaws and lasers, I dunno. It’s lavender, man.

MOISTURIZE with Shea Butter has a fruity fragrance,
rounded out with sweet vanilla and amber:
No, “Moisturize with Shea Butter” won’t make you cool. The
word you’re looking for is smooth.

NEW TECHNOLOGY
The Old Spice Fresher Collection anti-perspirant/deodorants also come
with NEW White Mark Defense Technology and
Fade-Resistant Scent Technology.
FIJI with Palm Tree has tropical coconut
notes, blended with aromatic herbs
and a warm woody base:
The fresh scent of palm trees from Fiji. Palm
trees without the baggage handling fees.

NEW WHITE MARK DEFENSE TECHNOLOGY:
No one likes to see white marks on their clothes caused by residue from
their antiperspirants. NEW White Mark Defense Technology is designed
to combat residue, eliminating the hassle of buying new shirts every
day. You’re welcome, guys. #SorryNotSorry t-shirt stores.
FADE-RESISTANT SCENT TECHNOLOGY:
“Noseblindness” causes the nose to become habituated to a smell
and ignore it. With “Fade-Resistant Scent Technology”, Old Spice stops
noseblindness associated with a product’s daily use, enabling you to
continue smelling your favorite Old Spice scents day after day after day
after day after day.

TIMBER with Sandalwood has the scent of
complex, creamy woods topped with spices:
Smells fresh like we got sandalwood and put it in
here because that’s what we did.

NEW BODY WASH SCENTS
The Fresher Collection debuts FIVE new body wash scents and natureinspired upgrades for Fresher Collection favorites, Fiji with Palm Trees and
Timber with Sandalwood:
DEEP SCRUB with Deep Sea Minerals Body Wash:
COOLING with Mint Body Wash:
The cooling power of real mint will jolt you back
to life. Like a late night swim or a defibrillator
that’s been stored in the refrigerator.

“Scrubbing with Deep Sea Minerals” might
not be the number one thing you should put
on your resume, but it wouldn’t hurt to throw
it in there somewhere.

FIJI with Palm Trees Body Wash:
Fresh body wash with coconut oil
discovered directly from the source:
the body wash bottle.

EXFOLIATE with Charcoal Body Wash:

RELAX with Lavender Body Wash:

MOISTURIZE with Shea Butter Body Wash:

TIMBER with Sandalwood Body Wash:

Filled with exfoliating cleaning power and
charcoal, sourced from the far reaches of
this earth and definitely not from neighbor
Rick’s grill.

Body wash can be a real finicky thing. Getting
lavender into it can be even trickier. So when
people ask “what smells so good,” you can say “it’s
complicated.” You’ll look pretty darn mysterious.

No, “Moisturize with Shea Butter”
won’t make you cool. The word you’re
looking for is smooth.

You’ll smell better than most of the kings
that have ever lived. Unless we’re talking
about The King of Sandalwood because
that’s the guy who discovered sandalwood.

NEW BODY WASH BENEFITS
The Fresher Collection offers real benefits forged with real ingredients:

EXFOLIATING

ABOUT OLD SPICE

Deep Scrub with Deep Sea Minerals
and Exfoliate with Charcoal body
washes exfoliate and scrub skin
with nature inspired ingredients
that guys can see.

MOISTURIZING
Moisturize with Shea Butter body
wash moisturizes for
smoother skin.

COOLING
Cooling with Mint body wash
tingles with mint power, leaving
skin clean and cool.

CLEANSING
Relax with Lavender, Fiji with Palm
Tree and Timber with Sandalwood
body washes come with the
signature Old Spice cleansing
power that guys know and love,
with even faster lathering power.

RELAXING
Once you smell like nature, you’ll
forget about all of your problems,
your life improves and you’ll get that
promotion you know you deserve included in EACH bottle.

Procter & Gamble’s Old Spice is the quintessential men’s grooming
brand. With more than 80 years as an iconic American brand, Old
Spice is the authority on the male grooming experience and has
leveraged this heritage to become the No.1 selling anti-perspirant/
deodorant stick and body wash brand with guys of all ages. Old
Spice offers a complete product portfolio for today’s man, including
anti-perspirants, deodorants, body washes, body sprays, shampoos,
hair stylers, beard care products, soaps, after shaves and colognes.
Check Old Spice out at www.oldspice.com, Facebook (www.facebook.
com/OldSpice), Twitter (@OldSpice), Instagram (oldspice) and Tumblr
(oldspice.tumblr).

For more information, please contact Jennifer Garofolo at
jennifer.garofolo@citizenrelations.com or at 949-809-6748.
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The Old Spice Fresher Collection will be available nationwide at drugstores, grocery stores and mass merchandisers
beginning January 2019 (MSRP: $4.99; pricing at the sole discretion of retailers).

